SDMC Meeting
May 28, 2020
12:00 pm

Attending:
J. Adams
L. Cooper
A. Gatlin
L. Williams
K. Brooks
J. Chester
C. Fairley
S. Hamilton
K. Harris
K. Jones
M. Klimitchek
R. Molare
P. Williams

Meeting began by Ms. Adams at 12:00pm

SEL Needs:
- Staff would like to have a clear plan in place. Some suggestions:
  - Encourage corner for students in the classroom
  - Ms. Henderson (counselor) available for staff, as well as students
  - Teacher-student mentorship program - Headed up by M. Klimitchek
  - Tranquil room set aside for staff to have a moment.

ISS @ Cook:
- Mentoring and academic aspects
- Reflection sheet for students (write/think through why they are in ISS)
- Restorative Circle
- Structured class
- Teacher/student accountability

Beyond Math and Literacy Night:
- Book Clubs
- Math Clubs
- Videos for at home help for parents
- Computer literacy classes for parents
- Painting with a Parents
- Reading/Math/Science Projects (parent judges)
- Academic Olympics with parental participation

Suggestions for Professional Development:
Staff encouraged to submit ideas via email
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- Using SmartBoard
- Refresher course on TEAMS (use of Whiteboard, Classrooms, etc)
- Staff Book

2020-2021 Campus Theme:
Military Theme (provided by M. Klimitchek) other ideas/suggestions, staff encouraged to submit via email.

- New Teachers-New Recruits
- Competitions using the different Military Branches.

Virtual Instruction:
Suggestions for continued use of TEAMS with the return to campus.

- Use for small groups
- Tutorials (afterschool for students that cannot stay after)
- Record or Virtual lessons for students who are absent
- Communication platform for parents
- Accommodations for SPED
- Platform to continue to post assignments
- Conference with parents who are unable to attend face-to-face

Comments:

- Insurance on Devices
- Turning off of lights/devices to save power
- Perfect attendance students to be hall monitors (Cook Cadets) “You have been drafted”
- Parent Spotlight
- Student of the Month/parent of the month (room for parent and student to have lunch)
- Honors walk (also celebrations for students that bring their grades up)
- Attendance Walk (different color shirts for perfect attendance each 6wks, hoodies-overall prize)

Meeting adjourned by Ms. Adams @12:50